The Collision of Technology and Nature
My daughter went on a wilderness trip to Canada this summer. She was out
in the middle of nowhere, no cell phones, no computers – she wasn’t even
allowed to bring a watch. It was just my daughter, the other campers, nature
and God.
One leader had a satellite phone for emergencies in case someone got hurt, so
they could be medevacked out. So basically, the only technology they had, was
something they prayed they didn’t have to use.
You may wonder why I am writing about a world without technology in a
technology newsletter. Watching this experience, I was actually struck to see
the beauty of technology and nature colliding in an amazing way.

Still not sure what I’m talking about? Read on . . . →
Signed
Hillary Spear

The Servant

Puzzle Page

by James C. Hunter
In The Servant, you watch the
timeless principles of servant
leadership unfold through the story
of John Daily, a businessman whose
outwardly successful life is spiraling
out of control.

Exercise your brain with a new page
of your favorite puzzles delivered
to your device every day. Each day
brings a new assortment of word,
logic, number and picture puzzles to
complete.

How Toxic Is Your Body Language
It’s a sure bet that the next time you hold a meeting, make a sales presentation,
or attend a networking event, you will send non-verbal communication signals
to other people. It happens all the time, and most of us don’t even notice it.
Truth is body language matters--especially positive body language--to help put
out a good vibe and raise your likability. You want to master it because it’s what
people see first before you even speak a word.
Here are some toxic non-verbal signals that you may be transmitting.

Toxic Signals

August 29th My Business Series
Emotional Intelligence + The Workplace:

Join us Thursday, August 29th from noon to 2 pm as EZ Micro welcomes Jim
Byrnes of Family Promise along with our very own Hillary Spear, SHRM-CP
to talk about Emotional Intelligence in the workplace. Discover why EQ is so
vital in today’s work culture and what you can do about it. We also will be giving
away tickets to the Lehigh Valley Zoo to those in attendance. We hope to see
you there!

Click For More Information

Things That Are Much Bigger
Than You Always Thought

New Inventions On
Another Level

Tip of the Month

Puzzle of the Month

Minimize Other Windows
(Shake)

Puzzle from puzzle page app

If you have a display full of windows,
clear the clutter by:
Grabbing the top of the window
you do like and “shaking” it to
minimize all the other windows.
Suddenly having shaker’s remorse?
Shake again and the windows will
come back!

What 8 letter word can have a letter
taken away and it still makes a word.
Take another letter away and it still
makes a word. Keep on doing that
until you have one letter left. What is
the word?

Get The Answer →

First Paralyzed Person Treated With Stem Cells
Regained Upper Body Movement
Kris Bosen, a 21-year old man from Bakersfield, California, underwent a
landmark stem cell therapy procedure which is allowing him to heal from a state
of paralysis that he feared would be with him for his entire life. Charles Liu,
director of the USC Neurorestoration Center, lead surgeon of the team did the
transplant, said that this was a very experimental procedure, and referred to it
as a “study...”

Read More

Things To Do
Run Wild 5K/10K for
Animal Conservation

Drum Corps
International Eastern
Championships

Join Lehigh Valley Zoo’s Run Wild
5K/10K run for Animal Conservation
on August 17th,2019. From 9am10am there will be a free sloth meet
and greet available for all runners.
Find out more about the event below.

Drum Corps International is excited
to return to venerable J. Birney Crum
Stadium for the 2019 edition of the
DCI Eastern Classic in Allentown,
Pennsylvania.

Details

Details

Summer Concert Series
Join The Promenade for some Friday
night fun! Sit back and relax, or dance
to the beat during the annual Summer
Concert Series, which features a
variety of live and local musicians on
The Patio stage (near uBreakiFix).

Details

Fake Picture AI Analyzer
Photoshop may have been originally designed to compensate for perhaps less
than stellar photography. However, it’s become a notorious tool for miscreants
to create hoaxes and spread rumors using faked images. Now, Adobe is trying
to put a stop to it once and for all...

Read More

Extra TidBits To Browse In Your Spare Time

10 strangest
buildings in the
World

Watch→

Resin & Clay Crafts

Watch→

10 Genius Food
Hacks

Watch→

Movie Bloopers
That Were Too
Good To Cut

Watch →

Malawian Teen taught himself how
to build a windmill from junk, and
brought power to his village, all
learned from library books!

Read More→
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